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FAIRHOPE MIDDLE SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT 
 

“EXPERIENCE THE EXCELLENCE” 
 

The mission of Fairhope Middle School is to empower bold and honorable life-
long  learners who strive for excellence, serve others, and find success.  

#daretoachieve  
#striveservesucceed  

 
 
The following statements are the beliefs of the staff and faculty at Fairhope Middle School: 

 
•   The high expectations teachers have for students support learning as our central purpose. 

 
•   The educational climate should be safe and orderly to ensure learning for all students. 

 
•   The faculty should equip students with the skills needed to be successful in their next level of schooling. 

This includes the use of a variety of resources such as technology and media. 
 

•   Commitment from students, teachers, families, and the community is an essential part of each student’s 
educational success. 
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EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
All students are encouraged to take part in school activities and become actively involved in these programs.  They are an 
integral part of a student’s life and help prepare for active business and civic contributions afterwards.  There are many 
varied activities and clubs in which a student may participate. 
 
Listed below are activities in which students may become involved: 
 
Archery      First Priority 
Band       Friends of Exceptional Children (Project Outreach) 
Builder’s Club      National Junior Honor Society 
Coding Club      Peer Helpers 
Family, Career & Community Leaders of America Scholar’s Bowl 
FBLA       Science Club 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes    SGA 
 Yearbook  
 
Various athletic opportunities are offered in the following sports: 
 
Male      Female 
Baseball    Basketball 
Basketball    Cheerleading 
Cross Country    Cross Country 
Football    Golf 
Golf     Soccer 
Soccer     Softball 
Swimming    Swimming 
Tennis     Tennis 
Track     Track 
Volleyball 
 
 
NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY 
The Fairhope Middle School National Junior Honor Society takes pride in its high standards for membership that is set on 
the national level.  Students and parents should be aware of the following guidelines taken from the NJHS Handbook for 
Middle Level and Junior High Schools: 
 

“While the academic criterion is important and should be considered first, membership should never be 
considered on the basis of grades alone, even though a faculty council may consider scholarship as the most 
important of the four criteria [i.e., service leadership, character, and citizenship].  Schools that select 
members solely on the basis of scholarship are violating the constitution and placing their characters in 
jeopardy.” 

 
The handbook also points out that while all seventh and eighth grade students have the right to be considered for 
membership in NJHS “…no student has the right to be selected for membership in a chapter of the NJHS.”  The faculty 
council has the final word on selection and must take its role very seriously.  The faculty is committed to these standards. 
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BALDWIN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

FREE  APPROPRIATE  PUBLIC  EDUCATION   

The  Board  guarantees  the  right  to  a  free  appropriate  education  for  all  school  age  persons  regardless  of  disability.  
The  school  system  will  arrange  and  provide  for  free  evaluation  services  for  any  student  who  is  suspected  of  having  
a  disability  and  of  needing  personalized  educational  accommodations  and/or  related  services.  Parents  may  contact  
the  office  of  Special  Services,  251-‐972-‐6860  or  contact  the  local  campus  Section  504  Coordinator  for  additional  
information  and/or  to  request  that  their  child  be  referred  for  an  evaluation.   

Any  person  having  inquiries  concerning  the  Board’s  compliance  with  regulations  concerning  students  or  individuals  
with  disabilities  under  the  IDEA,  Section  504  and/or  the  ADA  should  direct  their  concerns  to  the  following  
individuals:   

IDEA  concerns:   

Ms.  Barbara  English  
Office  of  Special  Services  Special  ;Services  Coordinator  251-‐972-‐6860   

Section  504  concerns:   

Ms.  Patrice  Davis  
Office  of  Prevention  and  Support  
Intervention  Supervisor/Section  504  Coordinator  251-‐972-‐8550   

ADA  concerns:   

Mr.  Anthony  Sampson  
Director  of  Prevention  and  Support  251-‐937-‐0310   

ENTERING STUDENTS 
Entering students and parents are advised that the accreditation status of the school from which they are transferring will 
be considered a factor in the determination of student placement or credits accepted as meeting Alabama and Baldwin 
County Graduation requirements. 
 
WITHDRAWING AND TRANSFERRING STUDENTS 
Withdrawing/transferring students and parents are advised that the accreditation status of the school to which they plan to 
transfer will be considered a factor in the determination of student placement or credits accepted as meeting Alabama and 
Baldwin County graduation requirements IF RE-ENTERING Baldwin County public schools. 
 
BALDWIN COUNTY SCHOOLS ABIDE BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF 
COLLEGES AND SCHOOL ACCREDITATION STANDARDS REGARDING TRANSFER CREDIT, GRADES, AND 
STUDENT PLACEMENT. 
 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF NON-DISCRIMINATION 
It is the policy of the Baldwin County Board of Education that no person shall be denied employment, re-employment, 
advancement, nor shall be subjected to discrimination or harassment in any program or activity on the basis of sex, age, 
marital status, race, religion, belief, national origin, ethnic group, or handicap.  Persons having questions about equal 
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opportunity and non-discrimination should contact the Personnel Office, Baldwin County Board of Education, 2600-A N. 
Hand Ave., Bay Minette, Alabama 36507. 
 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICY 
It shall be the policy of the Baldwin County Board of Education (“Board”) that no student shall be denied the benefit of 
any educational program or educational activity on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, sex, disability, limited 
English proficiency, immigrant status, migrant status, or homeless status.  A free and appropriate education is available to 
all students with disabilities.  It shall be the policy of the Board that barriers to enrolling and retaining homeless students 
shall be removed.  All programs offered by schools within the school district shall be open to all students in compliance 
with statutory and judicial requirements. 
 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
The Baldwin County Board of Education recognizes that harassment on the basis of gender is a violation of both federal 
and state discrimination laws.  The Board is committed to providing learning and co-curricular environments that are free 
from sexual harassment where all students and employees can work together comfortably and productively. 
 
Sexual Harassment will not be tolerated from students, employees or non-employees, including volunteers and suppliers, 
who have contact with employees and students in the workplace, school or school sponsored events, or any event 
sanctioned by the Baldwin County Board of Education. 
 
All students are assured that they may file a complaint or assist in an investigation without fear of retaliation by any Board 
employee, peer, or alleged harasser.  Complaints of retaliation will be promptly investigated and perpetrators will be 
subject to disciplinary action.  Complaints and cases of sexual harassment will also be investigated and handled promptly.  
Any student found guilty of sexual harassment, or to be in violation of this policy, shall be subject to disciplinary action 
according to the findings of the investigation.  Disciplinary action may include a written warning, suspension or 
expulsion. 
 
Definition: Sexual harassment consists of unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or 

physical conduct of a sexual nature when such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably 
interfering with an individual’s school performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive 
learning environment at school or school sponsored events or any event sanctioned by the Baldwin 
County Board of Education. 

 
Forms of sexual harassment include: 
 

•   Verbal harassment, such as derogatory comments, jokes, or slurs; 
•   Physical harassment, such as unnecessary or offensive touching, or impeding or blocking movement; and 
•   Derogatory or offensive posters, cards, cartoons, graffiti, drawings or gestures. 

 
PROCEDURES: PUPIL PERSONNEL 
If any student perceives comments, gestures or actions from any student, employee or non-employee, including volunteers 
and suppliers, to be offensive the student should notify his/her principal, guidance counselor or teacher.  If a teacher or 
guidance counselor is aware of the allegation(s), they should notify the principal.  Principals who become aware of any 
allegation(s) of sexual harassment will immediately report, in writing, such allegation(s) to the division superintendent for 
personnel services. 
 
The Baldwin County Board of Education Central Office will promptly investigate any complaints of sexual harassment, 
and will initiate immediate action to resolve such complaints.  No individual will suffer reprisals for reporting any 
incidents of sexual harassment. 
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Any student who is found to be responsible for sexual harassment will be subject to appropriate discipline; the severity of 
the discipline action will be based upon the circumstances of the infraction.  All proven infractions will become part of the 
student’s discipline record or the employee’s personnel record. 
 
PROCEDURES: SCHOOL PERSONNEL 
If any employee perceives comments, gestures or actions from any student, employee or non-employee, including 
volunteers and suppliers, to be offensive the employee should notify his/her principal. Principals who become aware of 
any allegations of sexual harassment will immediately report, in writing, such allegations to the division superintendent 
for personnel services. 
 
The Baldwin County Board of Education Central Office will promptly investigate any complaints of sexual harassment, 
and will initiate immediate action to resolve such complaints.  No individual will suffer reprisals for reporting any 
incidents of sexual harassment. 
 
Any employee who is found to be responsible for sexual harassment will be subject to appropriate discipline; the severity 
of the disciplinary action will be based upon the circumstances of the infraction.  All proven infractions will become part 
of the students’ discipline record or the employee’s personnel record. 
 
PUPIL CONDUCT 
In order for the Board to fulfill its commitment to provide the best possible educational opportunities and experience, each 
pupil shall conduct him/herself in a responsible manner at all times. 
 

Control and Language:  Conduct and/or language which materially and substantially interferes with the 
educational process is prohibited on school property. 
 
Display of Affection:  Public display of affection is inappropriate and unacceptable on the school campus. 
 
Off Campus Events:  Pupils at school-sponsored events shall be governed by school system rules and regulations 
and are subject to the authority of school officials. 
 
Criminal Acts:  The commission of or participation in unlawful activities on school property or school-sponsored 
events is prohibited.  Disciplinary action shall be taken by the school regardless of whether or not criminal 
charges result. 
 

The following activities shall be among those defined under the laws of the State of Alabama and/or Baldwin County: 
•   Arson – The intentional setting fire to property. 
•   Assault – Physical threats or violence to persons. 
•   Bomb Threats – Verbal or written communication about the presence or threat of a bomb or other 

explosive devices on school property.  (Source and Penalty – Organized Crime Control Acts of 1970 – 
Public Law 91-457). 

•   Burglary – Breaking into or entering a building or structure with intent to steal or to commit a crime. 
•   Larceny – Theft of property of another. 
•   Robbery – Obtaining money or property by violence or threat of violence or forcing or threatening to 

force someone to part with something of value. 
•   Trespass – Being present in an unauthorized place in the school or on school property or refusing to leave 

the premises when ordered to do so by school officials. 
•   Unlawful Interference with School Authorities – Disruptive conduct resulting in interference with 

administrators and/or teachers in the discharge of their officials duties. 
•   Sale, Use or Possession of Alcoholic Beverages or Illegal Drugs 
•   Malicious Damage or Destruction of the Property of Another 
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•   Possession of Firearms and Weapons on School Campus 
•   Possession of or Responsible for Explosives on School Campus 

 
Student Identification-All persons shall, upon request, identify themselves to school authorities in school 
buildings, on school grounds, or at school-sponsored events.  Persons refusing to identify themselves upon request 
of school officials shall be considered trespassing. 

 
Gambling-Gambling in any form is prohibited on school property. 

 
Smoking/Use or Possession of Tobacco-Students shall not be permitted to have tobacco in their possession or to 
use tobacco in any form on the school grounds or in school buildings during the school day, when riding school 
buses to and from school or on a school-sponsored trip. 
 
Unlawful Assembly-The blocking of halls, passageways, stairs, doorways, or other school property constitutes a 
hazard to the welfare and safety of other students and school personnel and is disruptive to the educational 
process.  Conduct or assembly of students that disrupts the educational process is prohibited.  Participation in such 
unlawful activities on school property, or at school-sponsored events is prohibited.  Disciplinary action will be 
taken by the school regardless of whether or not criminal charges result. 
 

It is policy of the Baldwin County Board of Education that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, disability, 
sex, religion, national origin, age or creed be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be 
subjected to discrimination under any program, activity or employment. 
 
DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 
The Baldwin County Board of Education strongly opposes the use, sale, and possession of illegal drugs including alcohol 
by our students. Procedures for handling such cases may include: 
 
For possession or use of illegal drugs and alcohol: 
Parents and the police are notified immediately. 
The student is suspended for five days or more. 
A conference of administrators and parents will be required upon the student’s return to school. 

In case of a second offense, parents and police are notified.  The student will be removed from school and 
will be subject to expulsion. 
 
For sale of illegal drugs: 

 Parents and police are notified. 
 The student will be removed from school and subject to expulsion. 

 
CAPP PROGRAM - Chemical Abuse Prevention Program 
Students found to possess, use, consume, or be under the influence of alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, 
prescription drugs (unless in accordance with Board policies and procedures), and/or drug/alcohol paraphernalia 
as described in Board Policy 4.2 are in violation of the policy.  
 
For the 1st violation of this policy, the school principal or designee shall: 
1.   Immediately suspend the student from attending regular classes and school activities. The student shall be provided 

due process. Unless otherwise provided in the policy, the suspension may range from a minimum of five (5) days and 
not exceed nine (9) days. 

2.   Notify the parent/guardian as soon as possible. 
3.   Notify appropriate law enforcement officials. 
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4.   Inform the parent/guardian of the requirement to successfully complete the Baldwin County Public Schools Chemical 
Abuse Prevention Program (CAPP) for the first offense to this policy. 

5.   Once the student’s CAPP referral is accepted, the Parent/Guardian will be contacted with the CAPP details including 
the time, location, requirements, and consequences of not attending. Failure to successfully complete all five (5) 
sessions of CAPP will result in an additional three (3) days suspension. CAPP attendance is in addition to the 
suspension for the first offense. 

* Note: Students who commit second and subsequent offenses are not eligible to attend CAPP. 
 
The CAPP Program will be held at the C.F. Taylor Building in Robertsdale on Tuesday and/or Thursday 
evenings when school is in session from 5:30pm – 7:30pm. The student and a parent/guardian must attend each 
of the five (5) sessions to successfully complete the program. 
 
SEARCH AND INSPECTION OF PROPERTY AND INDIVIDUALS 
School officials reserve the right to inspect school property, including lockers, to ensure the safety and security of the 
premises and pupils.  Lockers remain the property of the school.  Although any student may exercise exclusive control of 
the locker as opposed to access by fellow students, the control is not exclusive against school officials.  School officials 
may inspect lockers at any time to ensure the school safety and pupil welfare.  The student should not tamper with the 
locker mechanism in any fashion. 
 
Desks, lockers, and other items at school, although assigned to particular students, may be entered and searched by school 
officials whenever said officials have reasonable cause to believe there exists on school campus illegal items harmful to 
students, the welfare of the student body, or significantly disruptive or dangerous to the overall operation of the school 
program. 
 
A search of the person shall be with the student’s consent, except under emergency conditions when the safety and 
welfare of others is involved.  When consent is not granted the assistance of a parent and/or law enforcement officials 
shall be secured.  The principal may take appropriate action against the student who fails to cooperate with school official 
in their investigation of school conduct code violations. 

Legal Reference: Laws of Alabama Relating to Education, Title 16-4-13. 
 
BUS CONDUCT 
The policy of the Baldwin County Board of Education is to require students who ride a bus to conduct themselves with a 
manner consistent with established standards for classroom behavior. 
 
While the Board offers, as needed, a system of pupil transportation, it also requires parents of students to accept 
responsibility for supervision until such time the child boards the bus in the morning and after the child leaves the bus 
after the school day. 
 
Only at the time that the child boards the bus does he become the responsibility of the school district.  Such responsibility 
shall end when the child is discharged at the regular bus stop at the close of the school day. 
 
When a child does not conduct himself properly on a bus, he shall be brought by the bus driver to the building principal 
who may inform the parents of the misconduct and request their cooperation in controlling the child’s behavior.  The 
principal or their designee shall also discipline guilty students as deemed appropriate. 
 
A child who becomes a serious discipline problem on the school bus may have his transportation privileges suspended or 
terminated.  In such cases the parents of the child involved shall be responsible for seeing that the child gets to and from 
school. 
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FRONT OFFICE 
Due to the overwhelming number of items being dropped off in the office, WE WILL NO LONGER 
ACCEPT ITEMS FOR STUDENTS after 8:25 am (homeroom is over). This will prevent disruption of 
instructional time, while encouraging students to be responsible. 
 
BOOK BAGS/SPORTS BAGS 
Backpacks will be used to carry the Chromebook computer, all personal belongings, and school materials.  
Backpacks must have a minimum 1-inch wide shoulder straps and a padded compartment in which to store the 
Chromebook.  Sport bags for athletics will be stored for the school day in a designated area in the gym. 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  HALL LOCKERS WILL NOT BE ISSUED TO STUDENTS FOR THIS SCHOOL 
YEAR.  
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FAIRHOPE MIDDLE SCHOOL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
 

Mrs. Hall’s 1st Rule: KEEP YOUR HANDS & FEET TO YOURSELF AT ALL TIMES! A student will be 
considered disobedient and/or defiant if they do not adhere to this rule. 
 
ATTENDANCE AND RELATED ISSUES: This policy is current as of August 2019; however, if the 
BCBE updates this policy, the updated policy will be in effect and posted on the BCBE website. 
 
Every child between the ages of seven (7) and seventeen (17) shall be required to enroll in school and to attend for the 
entire length of every scholastic year.  Regular school attendance is very important; irregular attendance makes for a lack 
of interest and for poor grades.  Since something of importance is being taught every school day, each pupil is expected to 
be in attendance every school day of the school year. 
 
Absences and excuses: The Board believes the fundamental right to attend schools places upon the students the 
accompanying responsibility to be faithful in attendance.  Regular attendance can be assumed to be essential for a 
student’s successful progress in the instructional program. 
Parents are required to explain, in writing, all absences the first day a student returns to school after an absence.  If a note 
is not received by the third day after his/her return to school, the absence will be coded as unexcused and the student will 
not be allowed to make up work. Absences are defaulted to unexcused and remain unexcused until a note is received. 
Attendance codes are updated daily. 
 
The following absences shall be considered excused provided that in each instance parental confirmation of the reason for 
the absence has been received: 

•   Illness 
•   Inclement weather which would be dangerous to the health of the pupil if he attended school (as announced by the 

Superintendent). 
•   Legal quarantine, death in immediate family, emergency conditions as determined by the superintendent or the 

principal. 
•   Permission of the principal and consent of a parent or legal guardian in advance before the day of the absence.  

*This may not exceed three (3) days per academic year. 
 

School Sponsored Events: Under no circumstance should a student be penalized, in any way, when he is away from class 
on a school sponsored activity.  Students will be allowed to make up missed work. It is the student’s responsibility to 
obtain and complete the missing assignments. They will be counted present in class. 
 
A student can be retained if unexcused absences exceed nine (9) unexcused days per year. If the maximum 
number of unexcused absences is exceeded, the student and parent/guardian may petition the Attendance 
committee, no later than 30 calendar days after the final day of the semester.  The attendance committee shall 
review the student’s entire attendance record and documented excuses to determine whether to allow the student 
to pass.  
 
In an effort to prevent unexcused absences, the school counselors conduct attendance intervention workshops for 
students throughout the school year. These workshops focus on the impact of school attendance on academic 
performance and career/educational goals.  

    
EARLY WARNING TRUANCY PROGRAM 
If the teacher or principal has not received a note from the parent/guardian explaining an absence within three days after a 
student has returned from an absence, the student is considered truant and the absence must be recorded as unexcused. A 
letter from the principal will be sent to parents upon the student’s second unexcused absence.   After a student’s fifth (5th) 
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unexcused absence, parents and students will be required to attend the Early Warning Truancy Program.  A doctor’s 
excuse should be provided to the school when a student is absent from school and seen by a doctor.  *Parent notes may 
be used to “satisfactorily explain” up to but not exceeding nine (9) absences per year. 

 
CHECK-IN PROCEDURE (TARDY TO SCHOOL) 
A student who comes to school late must check in through the office.  The student will be given a copy of the admission 
slip and should immediately take it to the classroom teacher.  The student will not be admitted to class without the 
admission slip.  The original admission slip will be placed in the homeroom teacher’s box. Detention may be assigned for 
excessive tardies. 
 
CHECK-OUT PROCEDURE (STUDENTS WHO LEAVE PRIOR TO 3:05) 
A student who leaves school for any reason must check out through the office.  Early dismissals interrupt the instructional 
program for all students and are therefore discouraged.  Parents should attempt to make appointments for the student after 
school hours.  The only excused check-outs are those for doctor/dentist appointments or students who become ill at 
school.  Only an excused checkout permits work to be made up. If a student misses more than half (1/2) of the school day, 
a full absence will be accumulated. 
 
Please do not request any early dismissal at or after 2:30 p.m.  The last 30 minutes of the school day is valuable 
instructional and review time.  Students are not allowed to leave campus before dismissal time unless accompanied by a 
parent/guardian authorized adult. 

 
CAFETERIA AND SNACK BAR 
Milk and hot lunches are available for purchase at $2.75 for 7th and 8th graders.  Students eligible for free lunch must make 
application through the school office.  Reduced lunches are $.40. Students may pre-pay weekly, monthly, or yearly.  
Students may not charge lunch. Payments may also be made online. Breakfast is not served at Fairhope Middle. 
 
Good manners and cleanliness are expected of everyone.  Running to get in the lunch line will not be tolerated; students 
are to wait their turn without pushing or breaking in line.  Paper trays, any trash, etc. should be thrown in the trash cans 
upon leaving the cafeteria.  No food or drink should be taken outside the cafeteria. No one is allowed in the cafeteria that 
does not have permission.   
Parents may not bring outside lunches (fast food) to the cafeteria. 
 
The snack bar is open daily before school and during breaks. Student Break is a privilege that may be lost due to 
unsatisfactory discipline or academics. The food purchased from the snack bar should be consumed in this area and not 
taken out of the break area.  
 
CARE OF PROPERTY 
Every student shall be a protector and caretaker of school board property.  Students who damage, deface, or destroy 
property of the school system shall be required to pay for damages.  Students shall respect the property right of others.  
Safekeeping of valuables: 

•   Students are discouraged from bringing valuables and large amounts of money to school.  Students shall be 
responsible for safekeeping of valuables and should not leave books, clothing, wallets, purses, or other 
valuables unattended.  

•   Only students assigned to a locker should have the combination. 
•   FMS is not responsible for stolen property.  DO NOT BRING VALUABLES TO SCHOOL. 

 
Every effort is given by school officials to provide clean restroom facilities.  They should be kept clean and safe at all 
times.  Students should inform a teacher or administrator immediately of any unsafe or unclean conditions.  Loitering, 
playing, and loud noise in the restroom are prohibited.  Students who write on bathroom walls will be required to clean the 
walls and will be assigned to on-campus suspension. 
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DRESS AND APPEARANCE 
The Baldwin County Board of Education adopted a mandatory dress code that will be followed by Fairhope Middle 
School.  Refer to the adopted policy distributed earlier and contained herein for specific information on acceptable 
standards. Any shirt purchased from FMS may be worn daily. Please wear appropriate shorts, skorts and dresses.  Length 
of these items should be at least to the tips of your child’s fingers.  A way to ensure proper length is to measure students 
when their arms are extended and their shoulders are down. Students out of compliance with the dress code will be 
reported to the office via email by their teachers. The office will then have students call home for a change of clothing or 
report to OCS.  Students who continue to violate this policy will be considered defiant and other consequences will be 
given. 
 
DISCIPLINE 
 
Lunch Detention- Lunch detention has been instituted as an intermediate step in the disciplinary process that is 
assigned by teachers.  Students assigned to this detention sit at a designated table where they are monitored while they eat.  
They may not communicate with others during this time. Students that miss lunch detention may be referred to 
administration for other disciplinary action. 
 
On-Campus Suspension Program-  The policy of the Baldwin County Board of Education is to establish an on-
campus suspension program designed to provide a structured disciplinary atmosphere in which a student is isolated or 
removed from regular classroom activities but is not dismissed from the school setting. 
 
The basic philosophy of the OCS program is to provide an alternative to off-campus suspension and to attempt to modify 
unacceptable behavior by isolating the student from his/her classmates. 

•   Students assigned to OCS will report to the designated room following homeroom. 
•   Students will be assigned work by the regular classroom teachers and will be expected to complete these 

assignments.  Assignments made by the teacher should relate to the work being covered in class. 
•   Students will be assigned to OCS for a certain number of days.  These days will not be counted as absent from the 

class.  Students will be able to make up any work missed in their regular classes. 
•   OCS CAN BE EXTENDED or Saturday School Detention assigned if work assignments are not completed.   
•   Students in OCS will have lunch at a time when they are unable to associate with other students. 
•   The teacher is asked to make assignments extensive so that the student’s time will be occupied with class work. 
•   Teachers may send tests for the student to take during their time in OCS or allow the student to make up the test at 

the end of OCS. 
•   Students must obey all rules establish by the Baldwin County Board of Education and the school pertaining to 

OCS.  Failure to do so could result in off-campus suspension. 
 
Off-campus Suspension- Administrative procedures regarding suspension to be implemented and followed by all 
school principals beginning with the 1999-2000 school year are as follows: 

•   A student on off-campus suspension for the first time, except for infractions involving drugs, alcohol, and 
smoking, will be given the opportunity to make up all assignments including tests.  This must be completed 
within the same number of days as the suspension. 

•   A student who has been on off-campus suspension more than once during the school year may not be allowed to 
make up any school work and will receive a zero for all graded work missed. 

•   Any student who has been placed on off-campus suspension is prohibited from participation in all extracurricular 
activities during that time. 

•   After three suspensions, a student may be expelled.  The parent may apply for the student to attend school in an 
alternative setting. 
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Suspension and expulsion may be appropriate disciplinary action for students with disabilities.  If suspension is 
considered, the principal and the special education teacher should review the IEP and BIP, if in place, to determine the 
appropriate consequences. 
 
A student with a disability may be suspended up to 10 days, which does not constitute a change of placement.  If the 
student with a disability reaches 10 or more suspension days, an IEP meeting with the parent must be scheduled.  This 
Manifestation Determination review meeting is held to determine if the behavior is related to the student’s disability.  The 
team should review and revise the IEP if appropriate. 
 
If a student with a disability exhibits behaviors that are determined to be severe enough to recommend expulsion, a 
Manifestation Determination review meeting is held to determine if the behavior is related to the student’s disability.  If it 
is NOT a manifestation of their disabilities, then the administration can recommend expulsion.   
 
The student with a disability has the opportunity to attend an alternative setting where the special education services can 
continue along with the academic and behavioral supports. 
Fighting and Hazing.  Fighting and hazing are against school rules and should be reported immediately to a teacher or 
administrator.  Anyone who fights, challenges another to a fight, or maliciously disturbs another with offensive behavior 
that is likely to provoke a fight, is guilty of a misdemeanor.  Such activities carry severe consequences.  Students who feel 
threatened should report it immediately.  Students who fight or are involved in hazing may face suspension. 
 
FEES 
Local schools may set reasonable fees in non-required courses for class materials and equipment. 
 
FIELD TRIPS 
A number of field trips are organized throughout the school year.  Any student with any type of discipline referral may or 
may not be allowed to attend the field trip.  The decision will be at the discretion of the principal. Students on the active 
Non-Participation list will not be allowed to attend these events. 
 
ILLNESS AT SCHOOL 
Students who become ill at school must report to the school nurse.  If the student becomes sick, injured, or has a fever, 
early dismissal will be given, providing the parents or guardian can be contacted, and they can arrange for the student can 
be picked up at school.  Early dismissals should be requested only for emergency circumstances such as illness.  NO 
medication will be given to students without a doctor’s written authorization, parental permission, and appropriate 
paperwork completed via the school nurse.  SUCH MEDICATIONS SHOULD BE LEFT WITH THE SCHOOL NURSE 
OR OFFICE STAFF, NOT CARRIED BY THE STUDENT. Contact the school nurse for other concerns regarding 
medication or required medical care @ school. 
It is required that all student files contain an emergency number and address in case of accident or illness that 
requires emergency care. 
 
MAKE-UP WORK 
Make-up work will be administered to a student whose absence was due to illness or other reason coded as “excused”.  
The tests will be given at the discretion of the teacher, but no later than two weeks following the absence.  It is the 
student’s responsibility to see the teacher to discuss arrangements for make-up tests.  If a student is sick prior to the test, 
time should be given to get the materials missed before taking the test.  Although work should be done as soon as 
possible, the student should not be penalized if she/he has made an effort to comply with this regulation, and the teacher 
could not find a convenient time to administer the make-up test.  The student will be given 3 days upon return to school to 
make up work other than tests and special projects. 
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MEDICAL BILLS AND SCHOOL INSURANCE 
Neither the school nor the Board of Education is responsible for medical bills for students that result from accidents that 
occur during the school day or at school functions. 
 
K and K Insurance is available to be purchased online (kandkinsurance.com) by any student whose parents do not have 
medical insurance.  This is a service made available to students and is not required; however, it is required that students 
taking part in athletics enroll in an insurance program. 
 
MEDICATIONS / MEDICAL SCREENINGS AND PROGRAMS 
The schools nurses provide several opportunities throughout the school year to educate, screen, and evaluate the students 
in Baldwin County.  These programs include, but are not limited to, control of communicable disease, hand washing, 
vision, hearing, dental screening, and health and hygiene classes.  The “Changing Body Program” is presented to the 5th 
graders.  Scoliosis screening is provided for grades 5-9 (ages 11-14) as required by state law. 
 
Medications given at school require a medication authorization form to be completed by the physician and the parent for 
prescription medications.  Over the counter medications must be signed by the parent and cleared by the RN, be in a 
small, sealed container.  All medications must be signed into the school by a parent/guardian and must be in the original, 
unopened container with clear, current instructions.   
 
If it is necessary for your child to take prescription medication during the school day, the parent must bring the medication 
to the health room after checking in at the office and complete necessary documentation.  The medication must be in a 
container appropriately labeled by the pharmacy.  Non-prescription drugs will require written permission, the time for 
medication, dosage, and be in a properly labeled bottle. Students are not allowed to carry medication on their person. For 
exceptions, contact the school nurse. All morning dosages should be given at home before a student reports to school.  
 
PARENT-TEACHER CORPORATION 
The Fairhope Middle School Parent-Teacher-Student Corporation is continuously engaged in activities, which are 
beneficial to our school.  Through the fine cooperation of the PTC, many worthwhile and lasting achievements have been 
accomplished.  Parents are urged to join this organization and become active in developing the growth of our children. 
 
Parents are also invited to participate in our Parent Volunteer Program.  Parents assist our school in many ways by helping 
teachers and students. 
 
REPORT CARDS AND PROGRESS REPORTS 
Report cards are mailed to parents at the end of each semester grading period.  Progress reports will be distributed for all 
students at the midterm of each quarter. 
 
Letter grades of A, B, C, D, and F are given for all classes including elective and enrichment classes.  Although academic 
credit is not given in the middle school, (except for Algebra I for specified students) it is important that upper grade 
students become aware of the method of grading in the high school.  Students are encouraged to establish the skills and 
self-discipline for study in order to prepare for high school. 
Scale for Grades 
A = 100 to 90    D = 60 to 69 
B = 80 to 89    F = 59 and below 
C = 70 to 79 
 
“Notify Me” and “INOW Home Portal” are two great ways for a parent to keep track of their student’s grades, as well 
as important information from the school.  Both programs are web-based and are user friendly.  Any questions about these 
programs can be answered through the office.  Parents are encouraged to use these services.  
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PROMOTION STANDARDS 
The decision to promote a student is based on the student’s performance during the school year.  The decision is a 
professional one and is the responsibility of the teacher and principal.  Parent-teacher conferences are highly 
recommended for students with academic deficiencies.  A student’s parent/guardian should request a conference with their 
child’s teacher when they see academic difficulties occurring.  Generally, in order to be promoted, a student must earn a 
yearly passing average in all core courses: language arts, mathematics, social studies, and science.  A student who fails 
one or two core courses must attend and pass summer school immediately following the school year or be retained. 
 
SCHEDULE (CLASS) CHANGES 
To maintain a balanced master schedule, schedule changes are not permitted, unless approved by the principal. 
 
SCHOOL VISITORS 
Students- Students are not to visit other schools during school hours except for school sponsored events.  Pupils who are 
found in violation of this policy are subject to disciplinary action and may be considered trespassing. This includes 
students who are on suspension or have been expelled. 
 
Parents - Parents are invited and encouraged to visit the school; visits during the school day should be cleared through the 
principal’s office.  Visitors must obtain a pass to be in the building or on school grounds. Lunch with students is 
discouraged due to the limited space and number of students in the cafeteria. 
 
Parent-Teacher conferences are most important in improving the learning atmosphere.  Parents are reminded that teachers 
cannot be called from a class on the spur of the moment to discuss a student’s status.  Conferences with teachers must be 
scheduled before or after school, or during the teacher’s planning period.  The administration and teachers urge parents to 
arrange a conference early in the year.  PTC Open House will be scheduled during the school year. 
 
Unauthorized persons on school property are trespassers and shall be subject to prosecution.  
 
STUDENT INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 
Outstanding Student of the Quarter- This program is designed to recognize students who exhibit exemplary behavior in 
all school situations, demonstrates leadership, and maintain a C average or better.  The teachers at each grade level select 
these students. Individual certificates are presented in a student assembly. 
Honor Roll / Rewards - Students who make “A” Honor Roll are recognized on the school website. 
 
TRANSPORTATION 
Students who are transported by car should utilize the car-rider line.  Students may not be dropped off or picked up on 
side streets or private properties.  Car riders should report to the front of the school upon school dismissal. Students 
should not roam around the school campus during this time. Students that walk home should leave campus when school is 
out. Students walking or riding bikes to school must use appropriate crosswalks.  Fairhope High School students may not 
utilize the FMS car line for morning drop-off or afternoon pick-up.   Questions regarding school bus transportation should 
be directed to the school office. 
 
TEXTBOOKS 
State-owned textbooks are furnished to all students, if requested.  Students will be held responsible for the condition of 
their books.  Any books found on campus will be turned in to the office.  Other lost items will be kept in the back of the 
cafeteria.  Lost or damaged books must be paid for by the student. 
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CODE OF CONDUCT 
Fairhope Middle School strives to educate and nurture students so they will grow to become responsible and well-adjusted 
adults, able to make positive contributions to their families and communities.    
 
Expectations of Fairhope Middle School Students 

•   Students should attend school regularly and should report to school on time. 
 
•   Students should exhibit a positive attitude toward fellow students and school personnel.   

 
•   Students should abide by all rules and regulations. 

 
•   Students should show respect for the property of others and for the school building. 

 
•   Students should assume responsibility for having necessary tools and materials in class. 

 
•   Students are expected to apply themselves actively in achieving academic goals.  They should work while in 

class according to their teacher’s directions. 
 
SCHOOL MESSENGER 
Fairhope Middle School has subscribed to the School Messenger service.  The service allows us to contact our 
parents by phone and/or email with general information.  The service will generally deliver our message to you 
in the early evening hours.  Please make sure that we have your correct phone numbers in our computer so that 
you will receive these messages. 
 
GIFTED PROGRAM 
Gifted students are those who perform at or who have demonstrated the potential to perform at high levels in academic or 
creative fields when compared to others of their age, experience, or environment.  These students require services not 
ordinarily provided by the regular school program.  Students possessing these abilities can be found in all populations, 
across all economic strata, and in all areas of human endeavor. 
 
Teachers, counselors, administrators, parents or guardians, peers, self, or any other individuals with knowledge of the 
student’s abilities may refer a student.  Additionally, all second grade students will be observed as potential gifted 
referrals using a gifted behavior checklist. 
 
For each student referred, information is gathered in the areas of Aptitude, Characteristics, and Performance.  The 
information is entered on a matrix where points are assigned according to established criteria.  The total number of points 
earned determines if the student qualifies for gifted services. 
 
To make a referral: 

•   Tell your child’s teacher or Gifted Education Program teacher you would like to refer your child for the Gifted 
Education Program. 

•   The Gifted Education Program teacher will then begin the referral process by sending a Notification and Consent 
for Gifted Screening home for you to sign.  This gives permission for the school system to look at previous test 
results and achievement information.  It also allows the system to administer achievement tests, vision and 
hearing screening and ask the classroom teacher/s to complete an evaluation of gifted characteristics observed in 
the regular classroom. 

•   Next, a committee at the local school level will review all data and determine if there is enough information to 
continue with the referral.  The referral is then sent to Loxley Satellite Office for processing. 
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•   If screening score are at the appropriate level the referral will continue.  If screening scores are not at the 
appropriate level a letter will be sent to the parents. 

•   After testing is completed, parents will receive information on the results and eligibility requirements for the 
program.  For more information on gifted referral procedures and eligibility requirements, please contact the 
Gifted Education Program Teacher at your child’s school or Barbara English, Special Services Coordinator, at 
972-6858. 

 
RULES FOR STUDENTS 
•   Upon arriving in the morning, students should report to their designated areas.  
 
•   Students are to walk calmly from room to room and avoid yelling or making loud noises in the halls, classrooms, 

and cafeteria. 
 

•   Students are not to buy, sell, or trade items with other students during the school day. 
 

•   Students should stay away from rooms where classes are in progress during break and lunch. 
 

•   Students should only bring to school items that needed and approved by their teacher for their classes.  Any other 
items can be confiscated and returned later if appropriate, usually to the parent/guardian at the end of the school 
year.  The school will not be held responsible for confiscated items. 
 

•   Students should not go to the gym area or gym dressing rooms at any time except the period in which they are 
scheduled for that class. 
 

•   The School Board Policy on Personal Handheld Electronic Devices will be followed when dealing with 
cellular phones.  
 

•   Students who are out of class during the class period are required to have a pass from the teacher.  Discipline 
referrals may be completed for those students who do not comply. 
 

•   Students should behave courteously in the restrooms and keep the restrooms neat and clean.  Please inform 
faculty and staff immediately of any unsafe or unclean condition.  Do not loiter in the restroom. 
 

•   In the cafeteria, students enter and eat quietly, use good table manners, pick up trash, and exit quietly.  It is the 
responsibility of the students to keep the tables clean and leave them in good order after each meal. 
 

•   When school is dismissed students have five minutes to clear the building. 
 

•   Fairhope Middle School is a closed campus.  Once students arrive on campus, they are expected to remain on 
campus for the remainder of the day unless checked out in the office by a parent or guardian.  Violation of this 
rule will result in automatic suspension.  Students may not leave once on campus. 
 

•   Students must obtain a bus pass from the office before they will be allowed to ride a bus other than the one 
assigned to them.  Parent requests must be turned in at the beginning of the day and may be picked up during the 
afternoon announcements. 
 

•   After school events are extensions of the school program and student behavior should be in accordance with all 
school policies.  It is recommended that parents accompany students who come to the school campus for night 
meetings or athletic events.  Students who want to attend these events must leave campus and come back at 
the appropriate time.  Parents need to make sure to pick up their children no later than the designated time.  If 
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students are not picked up within 15 minutes of the conclusion of an event, they will forfeit their right to 
attend future school sponsored events. 
 

•   Students are expected to organize their school materials and supplies and to arrive at school well prepared. Due to 
the interruption of the instructional program, classroom items will not be accepted after 8:00 a.m.  
 

SATURDAY DETENTION 
Fairhope Middle School will be conducting Saturday Detention for FMS students facing disciplinary action.  The 
detention will be held on a needed basis on an announced Saturday from 8am to 12pm.  Dates and times of the Saturday 
detention are subject to change at the discretion of the school.  Students who fail to appear are subject to suspension. 
 
TARDINESS TO ACADEMIC CLASSES 
Students are expected to be in class when the tardy bell rings.  Tardiness disrupts the class and will not be tolerated.  
Consequences for unexcused tardiness to class are first the responsibility of the individual classroom teacher. If the 
problem persists, Administration will intervene. The following procedures may be used to address this negative behavior: 
 
1st - 3rd Offense  – Verbal Warning/ Teacher-Specific Consequences 
4th Offense  – Parent Notification Letter sent by Teacher/ Teacher-Specific Consequences 
5th Offense  – Break Detention/ Phone Parent 
6th Offense  – 1 to 2 days Break Detention/ Phone Parent 
7th Offense  – Referred to Office/ OCS/ Parent Notification 
8th Offense – OCS/ Saturday School/ Parent Notification sent by Administration 
9th Offense  – OCS/ Saturday School/ Parent Notification sent by Administration 
10 Offense +  – Subject to Suspension; Defiance of Authority 
 
EXCESSIVE CUMULATIVE UNEXCUSED CHECK-INS (TARDIES TO SCHOOL) 
 
Number of Tardies to School (each semester) – The total number of unexcused tardies are kept each semester and will 
start over at zero at the beginning of second semester. 

•   5 unexcused tardies – Student Conference/Parent Contact/Break Detention 
•   7 unexcused tardies – Student Conference/Parent Contact/One period of OCS during enrichment 
•   10 unexcused tardies – Student Conference/Parent Contaact/Saturday School 
•   15 unexcused tardies – Student Conference/Parent Contact/Non-Priviledge List 

 
NON-PRIVILEGE LIST 
Students are placed on this list for discipline issues. Discipline issues include, but are not limited to, failing grades due to 
not turning in class work. These students will not be allowed to attend dances, assemblies, field trips, and other special 
activities. At the discretion of the administration, any student who has been assigned to the list may stay on the non-
privilege list more than one semester. A student suspended four (4) or more days during the school year will be placed on 
the non-privilege list for the remainder of the year. (4 days in OCS= 1 day suspension.  2 Saturday Detentions= 1 day 
suspension) 
 
FIRE DRILL/EVACUATION GUIDELINES 

Every teacher must explain fire drill/evacuation procedures to their classes they are responsible for.  Fire drills 
will be held once a month in accordance with School Board Policy.  Fire evacuations maps are posted in all 
classrooms, common areas, and are strategically placed in the halls.   

 
FIRE ALARM SIGNAL:  An alarm will sound through the fire control system.  Further instructions will 
be announced through the intercom system. 
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1.   Students will leave the room in single file and follow the exit route to their designated area outside the 
building. 

2.   If during lunch, students are to exit the cafeteria using their designated route (½ the students will exit to 
the back hallway and the other ½ will exit to the front). Once in the hall, students should follow the 
standard route to exit the building. 

3.   There shall be no running, pushing, laughing, talking, or any other inappropriate behavior during this 
time. 

4.   Students are to leave all books in the classroom.  Teachers are to take their class rosters with them and 
leave their classroom doors open. 

5.   Everyone must leave the building.  
6.   All students will remain with their teachers until an “all clear” is given and they return to their room. 

 
INCLEMENT/SEVERE WEATHER GUIDELINES 

Every teacher must explain tornado/severe weather procedures to their classes. Tornado/Severe Weather drills 
will be held twice during the school year in accordance with School Board Policy.  These procedures are posted in 
all classrooms and common areas. 

 
TORNADO/SEVERE WEATHER SIGNAL:  An audible alarm will sound through the intercom system as 
well as verbal instructions. 

1.    Students should move quietly into the hall outside their classrooms. 
2.   There shall be no running, pushing, laughing, talking, or any other inappropriate behavior during this 

time. 
3.   Students will be instructed to sit facing the wall with their knees up and head down. 
4.   Teachers will quietly take roll. 
5.   Students will remain in this position until an “all clear” has been given. 

 
If a class is caught outdoors they are to move to the nearest entrance and follow the same procedures. 

 
LOCKDOWN PROCEDURES 

Every teacher must explain lockdown procedures to their classes they are responsible for.  Lockdown drills will 
be conducted twice a school year in accordance with School Board Policy.  These procedures are posted in all 
classrooms and common areas. 

 
LOCKDOWN SIGNAL:  The intercom system will be used to let the school know to put the school in 
lockdown.  There will be no special code. 

1.   Teachers will go to their door and instruct any student near to come in for immediate lockdown. 
2.   If in cafeteria, faculty and staff will direct students into the designated safe areas and follow lockdown 

procedures. 
3.   Teachers will lock their doors and instruct students to sit on the floor away from doors and windows. 
4.   Teachers will close window blinds and cover door windows. 
5.   Teachers will call role and keep students quiet and calm, so they can listen for instructions, 
6.   Teachers will not answer the door for any reason.  An announcement will be made when it is safe to 

unlock doors. 
Students at break are to move directly to gym locker room.  Students in the cafeteria will be moved to the kitchen 
area and the roll down doors will be locked.  Gym students will move to locker room. 
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BCBOE Discipline Policies 
 
Knowledge and Observation of Rules of Conduct 
  
Student  and  parent/guardian  responsibilities  include,  but  are  not  limited  to  the  following:   

a.  To  abide  by  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  policies  regarding  rules  of  conduct:   

Equal  Educational  Opportunities  (BOE  Policy  6.9);  
Title  IX  Prohibition  of  Discrimination  on  basis  of  sex  or  gender  (BOE  Policy  6.10);  
Prohibition  of  Sexual  Harassment  (BOE  Policy  6.12);  
Pupil  Conduct  (BOE  Policy  6.16  and  6.17);  
Prohibition  of  Bullying,  Harassment,  Violence,  and  Threats  of  Violence  (BOE  Policy  6.25);  Prohibition  of  Firearms,  
Weapons  and  Illegal  Drugs  and  Alcohol  (BOE  Policy  4.2);  
Drug/Alcohol  Free  School  Policy  (BOE  Policy  4.2.6);  
Tobacco  and  Electronic  Smoking  Devices  Policy  (BOE  Policy  4.2.4);  
Search  of  Property  and  Individual  (BOE  Policy  4.2.5  &  6.17);  
Access  and  Acceptable  Use  of  Technology  (BOE  Policy  4.8.1  &  4.8.4);  
Inspection  of  School  Property  (BOE  Policy  4.2.5  &  4.8.3);  and  
School  Attendance:  (BOE  Policy  6.1  and  Early  Warning  Truancy  prevention  Program  and  Driver’s  License  and  
Learner’s  Permit  Notice  (included  herein)).   

b.  To  document  receipt  of  the  code  of  conduct  with  his/her  signature.  
c.  To  abide  by  the  Mandatory  Uniform  Dress  Code  (BOE  Policy  6.16  and  included  herein).   

Tops:    
•   No  pictures,  emblems,  or  writings  on  clothing  that:    

Are  lewd,  offensive,  vulgar  or  obscene,    
Advertises  or  depicts  tobacco  products,  alcoholic  beverages,    
drugs  or  any  other  illegal  substance,  or    
Contains  fighting  words  or  incites  criminal  activity.  

  
•   No  cut  off  tops.  (No  midriff  can  be  showing)  
•   No  sleeveless  garments.  
•   No  seethrough  garments.  
•   Designed  so  that  the  neckline  does  not  reveal  cleavage.  
•   Designed  to  cover  all  undergarments.  
•   Fit  properly  -  no  oversized  or  overly  tight  tops.  
•   No  tank  top/undershirt  can  be  worn  as  a  shirt.    

  

Shorts:    
•   Length  should  be  at  fingertip/hand  or  mid-thigh,  whichever  is  longer.    
•   Fit  properly-no  oversized  or  tight  shorts.  
•   No  spandex,  biker,  or  see-through  shorts.  
•   Must  be  hemmed  and  not  rolled  up  

  

Dresses:  
•   Length  should  be  at  fingertip  or  mid-thigh,  whichever  is  longer.  
•   Splits  may  not  exceed  (3)  inches  above  the  top  of  the  knee.  

  

Pants:  
•   Proper  fit-no  sagging  or  baggy  fit:  worn  at  the  waist.  
•   No  see  through  or  spandex  legging  pants.  
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•   Leggings/tights  may  be  worn  only  under  shirts  and  dresses  of  appropriate  length.  
•   No  Oversized  or  tight  pants.  
•   No  holes  in  jeans  in  inappropriate  areas  (length  rule).  
•   Sweat  pants  and  warm-up  suits  will  be  allowed.  

  

Shoes:    
•   Must  be  worn  at  all  times,  fastened  properly.  
•   Classes  may  require  certain  shoes.  Ex.  P.E.,  Chemistry.    
•   No  bedroom  slippers.  

  
Accessories:  

•   Hats,  caps,  sweatbands,  or  other  head  covering  will  not  be  worn  in  building.    
•   No  gang  related  clothing/items  will  be  allowed.  

  
  
 STUDENT RIGHTS ARE: 

a. To be informed of laws and local board of education and individual school rules and policies regarding 
rules of conduct. 
b. To be informed as to the specific grounds of the violation(s) of the local board of education’s code of 
student conduct. 

 
Student Discipline will be implemented in accordance with the following: 

Consequences for violation of the Board policy prohibiting alcohol/drug use shall be in accordance with 
BOE Policy 4.2 - Prohibition of Alcohol/Drug Use. 

 
Consequences for violation of the Board policy concerning the use and possession of personal handheld 
electronic devices shall be in accordance with BOE Policy 6.21 - Personal Handheld Electronic Devices 

 
Consequences for violation of the Board dress code shall be in accordance with BOE Policy 6.16 
Mandatory Dress Code. 

Corporal punishment (spanking) should not be administered by school personnel in 

accordance with BOE Policy 6.18 – Corporal Punishment.  

Suspensions and Expulsions will be implemented in accordance with the following:  

SUSPENSION  AND  EXPULSION  (BOE  POLICY  6.20)   

Suspensions  
In  order  to  maintain  order,  minimize  the  risk  of  potential  personal  injury,  property  damage  or  disruption,  or  to   

permit  an  orderly  investigation  and  evaluation  of  a  suspected  violation  of  school  or  school  system  rules,  standards,  
or  policies,  principals  may  temporarily  suspend  a  student  pending  a  conference  with  the  parent  or  guardian  of  the  
student  and  a  final  disciplinary  decision.  Students  may  be  suspended  from  school  for  offenses  serious  enough  to  
warrant  such  action  as  provided  in  the  Student  Code  of  Conduct  or  the  following  outlined  violations.  At  a  
minimum,  the  following  circumstances  represent  when  and  how  a  student  may  be  suspended.  The  Superintendent  
is  further  authorized  to  develop  and  outline  any  additional  procedures  regarding  suspensions  in  the  Student  Code  
of  Conduct. 

i.   Intent   

It  is  the  policy  of  the  Baldwin  County  Board  of  Education  that  a  student  may  be  suspended  from  school  under  the  
following  circumstances:   
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a.   after  committing  Class  I  offense  as  identified  further  below;  
b.     after  committing  a  Class  II  offense  as  identified  below;  and                                                              
c.    after  committing  any  serious  offense  or  exhibiting  any  serious  misconduct   

All  suspensions  should  be  for  specified  number  of  days  not  to  exceed  9  school  days  any  deviation  of  said  pattern  
shall  require  authorization  from  the  Superintendent.   

ii.  Procedures  for  Suspensions  
In  the  event  that  a  student's  misbehavior  is,  in  the  opinion  of  the  principal,  severe  enough  to  warrant  suspension,  
the  procedures  shall  be  as  follows:   

1.   the  student  shall  be  informed  orally  or  in  writing,  by  the  principal  or  by  his  or  her  designee  of  the  charges  
against  him  or  her.  In  the  event  the  student  denies  the  charges,  the  students  will  be  provided  an  
opportunity  to  present  his  or  her  side  of  the  story.  Under  all  circumstances,  students  will  be  provided  an  
opportunity  to  State  matters  and  mitigation  of  the  charges.    

2.   if  in  the  opinion  of  the  principal  or  his  or  her  designee,  the  student  committed  the  offense  in  question,  the  
student  shall  be  suspended  from  school.    

3.   the  principal  should  immediately  notify  the  student's  parent  or  legal  guardian  of  the  action  taken,  the  
reason  or  bases  for  the  action,  and  what  further  action  will  be  taken,  if  any.  

When  a  student  is  suspended,  he  or  she  is  denied  any  admission  to  any  other  school  in  the  system  until  he  is  
cleared  his  record  with  the  school  originating  this  suspension  even  though  he  might  have  moved  into  a  new  
attendance  zone.  Suspensions  will  be  counted  as  excused  absences.  Make  up  work  will  be  permitted  for  such  
absences  unless  permitting  such  work  under  the  circumstances  would  be  impractical  or  impossible,  would  serve  no  
purpose,  would  place  school  personnel  at  risk  of  harm,  or  would  be  unreasonable  in  light  of  the  grounds  for  the  
suspension.  Suspension  of  students  with  disabilities  will  be  subject  to  applicable  limitations  and  requirements  
imposed  by  the  IDEA,  Section  504,  and  any  applicable  implementing  regulations  thereunder.   

Expulsions  
Students  may  be  expelled  from  school  for  offenses  serious  enough  to  warrant  such  action  as  provided  in  the  
Student  Code  of  Conduct  or  the  following  outlined  violations.  At  a  minimum,  the  following  circumstances  
represent  when  and  how  a  student  may  be  expelled.  The  Superintendent  is  further  authorized  to  develop  and  
outline  any  additional  procedures  regarding  expulsions  in  the  Student  Code  of  Conduct.   

i.  Intent   

It  is  the  policy  of  the  Baldwin  County  Board  of  Education  that  a  student  may  be  expelled  from  school  under  the  
following  circumstances:   

a.   after  committing  Class  II  offense  as  identified  further  below; 
b.   after  committing  a  Class  III  offense  is  identified  below;  and/or 
c.   after  committing  any  serious  offense  or  exhibiting  any  serious  misconduct.   

Expulsions  might  be  for  a  period  of  (a)  more  than  10  days,  less  than  one  semester;  (b)  one  semester  or  more  or  (c)  
permanently.   

ii.  Procedures  for  Expulsions  
In  the  event  that  a  student’s  misbehavior,  is  in  the  opinion  of  the  principal,  severe  enough  to  warrant  expulsion,  
the  procedure  shall  be  as  follows:   
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1.   The  student  should  be  clearly  informed  by  the  principal,  or  by  his  or  her  designee,  of  the  offense  with  which  he  
or  she  is  being  charged.  The  student  will  be  given  an  adequate  opportunity  to  state  his  or  her  position  regarding  
the  alleged  offense  and  provide  any  matters  in  mitigation.  Provided  however,  in  the  event  that  the  principal  
determines  that  the  student  poses  an  immediate  threat  to  persons  or  property,  or  threatens  immediately  to  
disrupt  the  educational  process,  the  student  may  be  suspended  immediately.  In  such  cases,  notice  of  misconduct  
with  which  the  student  is  charged  should  be  given  as  soon  as  practical,  and  no  later  than  three  (3)  days  following  
suspension.  Under  such  circumstances,  a  time  should  be  scheduled  as  soon  as  practical  and  not  later  than  five  (5)  
days  after  suspension  to  provide  the  student  adequate  opportunity  to  state  his  or  her  position  regarding  the  
alleged  offense  and  provide  any  matters  in  mitigation.    

2.   If,  in  the  judgment  of  the  principal,  or  his  or  her  designee,  the  student  committed  the  offense  or  offenses  in  
question,  the  student  shall  be  immediately  suspended  from  school  pending  a  determination  by  the  principal  as  to  
whether  expulsion  is  necessary.    

3.   In  the  event  the  principal  determines  that  the  totality  of  the  circumstances  require  expulsion,  the  principal  must  
notify  the  student’s  parents  or  legal  guardian  of  his  or  her  recommendation  for  expulsion  and  of  the  misconduct  
with  which  the  student  is  charged.  The  notice  must  further  notify  the  parent  or  legal  guardian  that  they  have  the  
right  to  request  a  hearing  before  the  principal  at  which  time  they  shall  have  the  right  to  be  represented  by  legal  
counsel,  to  ask  questions  of  the  principal  and  of  any  witnesses,  and  to  present  witnesses.  Except  as  otherwise  
agreed  upon  by  the  principal,  the  request  for  hearing  must  be  submitted  to  the  principal  in  writing  within  three  
(3)  days  of  the  date  of  the  notification  of  the  intent  to  expel.  Notice  of  the  results  of  the  hearing  should  be  given  
in  writing  to  the  student's  parent  or  guardian  within  three  (3)  days  after  the  hearing.    

4.   The  student's  parent  or  guardian  shall  thereafter  have  the  right  to  appeal  from  the  results  of  said  hearing  to  the  
local  Superintendent  provided  notice  of  intent  to  appeal  is  given  within  five  (5)  days  of  receipt  of  the  notice  of  
the  results  of  the  hearing.  The  appeal  shall  be  heard  by  the  Superintendent  or  an  expulsion  review  committee  as  
designated  by  the  Superintendent.  The  appeal  hearings  will  be  held  within  five  (5)  days  of  the  receipt  of  the  
notice  of  appeal  except  as  otherwise  agreed  upon  by  the  local  Superintendent  and  the  parent  or  guardian  of  the  
student.  The  student  shall  have  the  right  to  be  represented  by  legal  counsel,  to  ask  questions  of  the  principal  and  
any  witnesses,  and  to  present  witnesses  during  the  appeal  hearing.  The  student  and  his  parent  or  guardian  shall  
be  notified  in  writing  of  the  results  of  the  appeal  within  five  (5)  days  following  hearing.    

When  a  student  is  expelled,  he  is  denied  any  admission  to  any  other  school  in  the  system  until  he  is  cleared  his  record  
with  the  school  originating  this  suspension  or  expulsion  even  though  he  might  have  moved  into  a  new  attendance  zone.  
The  Board  may  impose  such  reasonable  limitations  on  the  student’s  right  to  re-‐enroll  in  the  school  system  following  
expiration  of  expulsion  as  may  be  permitted  by  law.  A  student  who  withdraws  from  school  prior  to  the  Board’s  
consideration  of  a  proposed  expulsion  may  not  re-‐enroll  in  the  school  system  until  the  Board  holds  a  hearing  or  other  
appropriate  proceedings  regarding  the  recommended  expulsion.  Expulsion  of  students  with  disabilities  will  be  subject  to  
applicable  limitations  and  requirements  imposed  by  the  IDEA,  Section  504,  and  relevant  implementing  regulations  
thereunder.   

  

Right  to  Learn   

Student  Responsibilities  Are:  
a.  To  abide  by  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  policies  regarding  the  right  to  learn.  
b.  To  take  advantage  of  appropriate  opportunities  provided  for  learning.  
c.  To  avoid  hindering  the  teaching  process.  
d.  To  seek  assistance,  if  needed,  to  aid  learning.  
e.  To  obey  rules  regarding  attendance,  conduct,  free  speech,  student  publications,  assembly,  privacy,  and  participation  in  
school  programs  and  activities.   

Student  Rights  Are:  
a.  To  be  informed  of  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  policies  regarding  the  right  to  learn.  
b.  To  be  provided  a  safe  school  environment  free  of  illegal  drugs,  alcohol,  or  weapons.  
c.  To  be  provided  appropriate  instructors,  instructions,  materials,  and  equipment  to  take  advantage  of  the  opportunity  to  
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learn.  
d.  To  be  provided  with  the  opportunity  to  express  concerns  regarding  the  operation  of  the  school.   

Free  Speech   

Student  Responsibilities  Are:  
a.  To  abide  by  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  policies  regarding  free  speech.    

b.  To  be  courteous  of  the  views  of  others.   

Student  Rights  Are:  
a.  To  be  informed  of  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  policies  regarding  free  speech.  
b.  To  express  disagreement  in  a  constructive  manner  taking  into  account  the  rights  of  others,  consistent  with  the  
established  education  process.   

Student  Publications   

Student  Responsibilities  Are:  
a.  To  abide  by  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  policies  regarding  student  publications.  
b.  To  communicate  in  a  respectable  manner  consistent  with  good  education  practices.  
c.  To  seek  accurate  and  complete  information  on  the  topics  approved  for  publication.  
d.  To  observe  the  accepted  rules  for  responsible  journalism  under  the  guidance  of  faculty  members.   

Student  Rights  Are:  
a.  To  be  informed  of  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  policies  regarding  student  
publications.  
b.  To  participate,  as  part  of  the  educational  process,  in  the  development  and/or  distribution  of  student  or  school  
publications  consistent  with  the  educational  process.   

Assembly   

Student  Responsibilities  Are:  
a.  To  abide  by  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  policies  in  regard  to  assembly.    

b.  To  seek  approval,  plan,  and  conduct  meetings  consistent  with  local  board  of  education  rules.   

Student  Rights  Are:  
a.  To  be  informed  of  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  polices  regarding  assembly.    

b.  To  assemble  in  a  lawful  manner  for  lawful  purpose  with  prior  approval  by  local  school  officials.   

Participation  in  Extracurricular  Activities   

Student  Responsibilities  Are:  
a.  To  abide  by  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  policies  in  regarding  school  programs  and  
activities.  
b.  To  be  courteous  and  responsible  at  all  school  programs  and  activities.  
c.  To  complete  assignments  related  to  his/her  participation  in  school  programs  and  activities.   

Student  Rights  Are:  
a.  To  be  informed  of  laws  and  local  board  of  education  and  individual  school  rules  and  polices  regarding  school  programs  
and  activities.  
b.  To  develop  or  participate  in  student  programs  and  activities  consistent  with  local  board  of  education  and  individual  
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school  policies.  
c.  To  seek  office  in  any  student  organization.   

CLASSIFICATION  OF  VIOLATIONS  AND  SANCTIONS  (BOE  POLICY  6.20.3)   

It  is  fundamental  that  an  orderly  school  have  clearly  defined  rules  for  behavior  to  which  students  must  conform.  
Nonconformity  to  the  rules  is  a  violation  of  the  Student  Code  of  Conduct.  Conduct  violations  are  grouped  into  three  
classes:  Class  I,  Cass  II,  and  Class  III,  ranging  from  the  least  to  the  most  serious.  Appropriate  school  personnel  shall  
investigate,  verify,  and  take  the  necessary  actions  to  resolve  student  misconduct.  After  determining  a  violation  and  the  
classification  of  the  violation,  the  principal  or  his  or  her  designee  should  implement  the  appropriate  sanction.  Violations  
apply  to  student  conduct  on  a  school  campus,  at  school  related  event,  while  being  transported  to  or  from  school  or  School  
related  events,  or  off-‐campus  misconduct  that  has  a  direct  effect  on  good  order  and  general  welfare  of  the  school.  Below  
is  a  listing  of  examples  of  each  class  of  violation  and  possible  sanctions.  As  the  violations  increase  in  seriousness,  the  
severity  of  the  possible  sanctions  increase.  The  Superintendent  is  further  authorized  to  supplement  the  list  of  violations  
and  sanctions  in  the  Student  Code  of  Conduct  that  is  presented  for  adoption  to  the  Board  each  year.    

i.  Class  I  Violations   

1.   1.01    Distraction  of  other  students;   
2.   1.02    Bullying,  intimidation,  harassment  of  student,  minor  and  isolated  incident;   
3.   1.03    Tardiness;   
4.   1.04    Non  direct  use  of  profane  language  or  obscene  gesture  (See  2.10);   
5.   1.05    Nonconformity  to  dress  code;   
6.   1.06    Disruption  on  a  school  bus,  minor  incident;   
7.   1.07    Inappropriate  public  display  of  affection,  minor  incident;   
8.   1.08    Unauthorized  absence  from  class  or  school  for  part  of  a  day;   
9.   1.09    Refusal  to  complete  class  assignments;   
10.  1.10    Failure  to  follow  directives  from  a  school  system  staff  member,  minor;   
11.  1.11    Unauthorized  use  of  school  or  personal  property;   
12.  1.12    Littering  of  school  property;   
13.  1.13    Horseplay;   
14.  1.14    Violation  of  the  Technology  Acceptable  Use,  minor  incident,  first  incident;  and/or                                     1.15  

Any  further  violations  which  maybe  outlined  in  the  Board  of  Education  student  code  of  conduct  or  which  the  principle  
may  be  reasonable  to  fall  within  this  category  after  investigation  and  consideration  of  extenuating  circumstances.   

ii.  Class  I  Sanctions   

1.   Conference  with  the  student;    
2.   Conference  with  the  parent;    
3.   Verbal  warning,  reprimand  and  or  demerits;    
4.   Loss  of  privileges;    
5.   Bus  suspension;    
6.   Removal  from  class;    
7.   Temporary  or  permanent  detention  before  school,  after  school,  or  Saturday;    
8.   In-‐school  suspension;    
9.   Referred  to  counselor;    
10.   Referred  to  peer  mediation;    
11.   Restitution;    
12.   Student  contract;  and/or    
13.   Other  sanctions  as  approved  by  the  Board  of  Education  and  further  outlined  in  the  Student  Code  of  Conduct.    

iii.  Class  II  Violations   
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1.   2.01    Failures  to  follow  directives  from  a  school  system  staff  member,  moderate  or  serious  or  second  incident;   
2.   2.02    Disruption  on  the  school  bus,  moderate  or  second  incident;   
3.   2.03    Vandalism/property  damage;   
4.   2.04    Theft  of  property;   
5.   2.05    Gambling;   
6.   2.06    Possession  of  stolen  property  with  the  knowledge  that  is  stolen;   
7.   2.07    Sexual  harassment;   
8.   2.08    Threats/extortion;   
9.   2.09    Trespassing;   
10.  2.10    Direct  use  of  profane  language  or  obscene  gesture  directed  toward  another  person;   
11.  2.11    Repeated  direct  or  non-‐direct  use  of  profane  language  or  obscene  gestures;   
12.  2.12    Unauthorized  absence  from  school  for  a  day  or  more;   
13.  2.13    Inappropriate  public  display  of  affection,  repeated  or  significant;   
14.  2.14    Inappropriate  touching  of  another  person;   
15.  2.15    Possession  of  and/or  use  of  matches  or  lighters;   
16.  2.16    Possession,  sale,  and  or  use  of  a  tobacco  product;   
17.  2.17    Dishonesty  and  cheating;   
18.  2.18    Providing  false  information  to  a  local  Board  of  Education  employee;   
19.  2.19    Bullying,  intimidation,  harassment  a  student,  moderate  or  second  incident;   
20.  2.20    Repeated  violations  of  class  I  offense;   
21.  2.21    Violation  of  the  Technology  Acceptable  Use,  moderate  or  second  incident;  and/or   
22.  2.22    Any  other  offense  or  violations  as  further  outlined  in  the  Student  Code  of  Conduct  or  in  which  the  principal  

may  be  reasonable  to  fall  within  this  category  after  investigation  in  consideration  of  extenuating  circumstances.   

iv.  Class  II  Sanctions   

1.   Assignment  to  the  alternative  school;   
2.   Out  of  school  suspension; 
3.   Referral  to  an  outside  agency;   
4.   Expulsion;  and/or   
5.   Any  sanctions  included  in  Class  I  and  other  sanctions  as  approved  by  the  Board  of  Education  and  further  in  the  

Student  Code  of  Conduct.   

v.  Class  III  Violations   

3.01    Arson;  
3.02    Robbery;  
3.03    Theft  of  property;  
3.04    Burglary  of  school  property;  
3.05    Criminal  mischief;  
3.06    Bomb  threat;  
3.07    Sexual  offense;  
3.08    Fighting;  
3.09    Inciting  or  participating  in  major  student  disorder;  
3.10    Unjustified  activation  of  fire  alarm  system  or  fire  extinguisher;                                                                                                                                                                                                        
3.11    Assault  on  a  person  student,  teacher,  staff  member,  visitor,  etc;                                                                                                                                                                                      
3.12    Possession  of  a  weapon;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
3.13    Preparing,  possessing,  and  organizing  explosive  device;                                                              
3.14    Unlawful  sale,  purchase,  furnishing  are  giving,  or  possession  of  illegal  drugs  or  drug  paraphernalia  or  
alcoholic  beverage;  
3.15  Accessing  or  changing  information  in  school  computers  without  authorization  or  for  an  appropriate  
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purposes;                                                                                                                                    
3.16    Crimes  as  defined  on  the  laws  of  the  city,  state  of  Alabama,  or  United  States;                             
3.17    Bullying,  intimidation,  harassment  a  student,  severe  or  repeated;                                             
3.18    Repeated  failure  to  follow  directives  from  a  school  system  staff  member,  severe;                         
3.19    Repeated  violations  of  Class  I  and/or  II  Offenses  after  directives  and  sanctions  from  school  system  staff;  
3.20    Violation  of  the  Technology  Acceptable  Use,  major/severe  or  repeated  violations;  and/or                                          
3.21    Any  other  offense  or  violation  as  further  outlined  in  the  Student  Code  of  Conduct  or  in  which  the  principal  
made  reasonable  to  fall  within  this  category  after  investigation   

  

vi.  Class  III  Sanctions  –  Class  III  violations  typically  result  in  suspension  or  expulsion.  Provided  however,  discipline  may  
include  any  sanctions(s)  included  in  Classes  I  and  II  and  other  sanctions  as  approved  by  the  Board  of  Education  and  as  
further  outlined  in  the  Student  Code  of  Conduct.   

Under  circumstances  where  a  student  is  expelled  or  is  assigned  to  the  Alternative  School,  the  principal  shall  document  all  
factors  taken  into  consideration  in  expelling  a  student  or  referring  them  to  the  Alternative  School.   
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Personal Handheld Electronic Devices 
 
This policy shall apply to handheld electronic devices with communication and storage 
capabilities and shall include, without limitation, cellular telephones, MP3 and similar music 
players, tape recorders and players, scanners, portable digital assistants, wireless email devices 
and cameras.  The scope of this policy does not include electronic devices approved for use by the 
principal in conjunction with the faculty and administration of the school, or required by a 
student’s Individualized Education Program.   
 
Students in grades 6 through 12 shall be allowed to possess electronic devices during the 
instructional school day.  Use of electronic devices during the instructional day, except in 
accordance with this policy, is otherwise prohibited. 
 
Students in grades 6 through 12 may, in accordance with the instructions of the school official in 
charge, possess and use electronic devices during periods of transportation on school buses.   
Provided however, no student shall use any electronic device capability which allows them to 
record images (i.e., camera or video recorder).   
 
Students in grades K through 5 are not allowed to possess or store electronic devices on Baldwin 
County campuses. 
 
Students shall have no expectation of privacy in any electronic device possessed by a student in 
violation of this policy.  Students bringing electronic devices to school, do so at their own risk.  
The Baldwin County Board of Education assumes no responsibility for lost, damaged or stolen 
electronic devices brought to school by students.    
 
Violations of this policy shall result in the immediate confiscation of the electronic device. 
Refusal to turn over an electronic device to an administrator will result in immediate suspension, 
pending further potential discipline, and a parent conference.  Confiscated electronic devices shall 
be securely stored in the school’s administrative offices until retrieved in accordance herewith.  
Any electronic device not retrieved within 30 days shall be subject to disposal.  In addition, the 
following consequences shall, at a minimum, be imposed: 
 
First Offense:   The student will be allowed to pick up the confiscated electronic device 

at the end of the school day. 
 
Second Offense: The student’s parent/guardian will be allowed to pick up the confiscated 

electronic device at the end of the school day. 
 
Third Offense:   The student will receive up to one day of in-school suspension.  The 

 student’s Parent/Guardian will be allowed to pick the device up. 
 
Fourth Offense:   The student will receive up to one day of suspension.  The student’s 

Parent/Guardian will be allowed to pick the device up. 
 
Fifth Offense: The student will receive up to three days of suspension.  The student’s 

Parent/Guardian will be allowed to pick the device up. 
 
Subsequent   The student shall be subject to further suspensions/expulsion. 
Offenses:    
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Cumulative violations shall be based upon the school year. In the event students are suspended or 
expelled for violating this policy, due process shall be provided in accordance with Board Policy 
6.20. 
 
In certain instances there is educational value in utilizing personal electronic devices in 
classrooms when such devices aid in extending, enhancing, and/or reinforcing the students’ 
learning process related to the instructional objectives of the class they are attending.  Approval 
for students’ use of such devices will be at the discretion of the building principal in coordination 
with the Board’s Information Technology department and shall be preapproved in writing by the 
principal. 
 
Electronic devices shall be subject to search in accordance with applicable state and federal law. 
Electronic devices will be receipted and surrendered to law enforcement personnel upon request 
of law enforcement. 
 
In Addition: 
 
Devices capable of making videos and/or pictures (Ex. Cell phones) are never allowed in the PE 
Locker Rooms, Bathrooms, etc. Violation of this rule may lead to a Suspension or Expulsion 
depending on the nature of the offense. 
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Fairhope Middle School Bell Schedule 

2019-2020 
 

Regular Bell 
Schedule 7th     8th  
       
Warning Bell    7:45      
Homeroom 7:48 7:53     
RTI/Study Essentials 7:53 8:25     
1st period            8:28 9:26     
Break A 9:26 9:38  2nd period  9:29 10:27 
2nd period 9:41 10:39  Break B 10:27 10:39 
3rd period 10:42 11:40     
Lunch A 11:40 12:02  4th period 11:43    12:41 
4th period 12:05 1:03  Lunch B 12:41 1:03 
5th period 1:06 2:04     
6th period 2:07 3:05     
       
       
Pep Rally   
Warning Bell    7:45      
Homeroom 7:48 8:01     
1st period 8:04 9:01     
Break A 9:01 9:13  2nd period 9:04 10:01 
2nd period 9:16 10:13  Break B 10:01 10:13 
3rd period 10:16 11:13     
Lunch A 11:13 11:35  4th period 11:16 12:13 
4th period 11:38 12:35  Lunch B 12:13 12:35 
5th period 12:38 1:35     
6th period 1:38 2:35     
Pep-Rally 2:35 3:05     
       
       
Early Dismissal   
Warning Bell    7:45      
Homeroom 7:48 7:58     
1st period 8:01 8:44     
2nd period 8:47 9:30     
3rd period 9:33 10:16     
Lunch A 10:16 10:38  4th period 10:19 11:02 
4th period 10:41 11:24  Lunch B 11:02 11:24 
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